
 
 

Orange-Rosemary Salmon with Roasted Turnips, and Apple and Sunflower Sprout 
Salad, with Roasted Lime Vinaigrette 
Wild caught salmon baked with aromatic herbs and a hint of fresh citrus. Accompanied by tender 
roasted scarlet turnips and a salad of nutrient packed sunflower sprouts and crisp apples with a zesty 
roasted lime vinaigrette. 
Chef’s tip - Leftover salmon can be made into a salad with mixed greens, or turned into salmon salad 
with a little mayo or olive oil and eaten as an open faced sandwich with shaved celery and avocado 

 
  Hands-on time - 15 minutes  |  Total time - 25 minutes

 

from your Farm Box  from the Supper Club  

• 1 Navel orange 
• 1 Pink lady apple  
• 1 lb Scarlet turnips 

• 2 Seasoned salmon fillets 
• Sunflower sprouts 
• Fresh rosemary 
• Roasted lime vinaigrette 

 

from your pantry  Equipment needed 

• Extra virgin olive oil 
• Salt 
• Black pepper 

Baking sheet, oven-safe saute pan, aluminum 
foil,  medium size bowl, spatula, cutting board, 
and sharp knife. 

 

Directions 

1. Pre-heat oven to 425F and move oven rack to lower ⅓. Begin by prepping your turnips. 

Wash and dice turnips into 1” pieces. Place turnips on baking sheet and toss with olive 

oil, and salt. Set oven timer for 12 minutes, and in the turnips go. 

2. While the turnips are roasting start working on your salad. First, wash your pink lady 

apple then use a super sharp knife to julienne the apple (cut into long thin strips!). Aim 

for matchstick sized pieces, but just do your best! The sunflower sprouts are already 

pre-washed, so toss those in a medium sized bowl, sprinkle in your julienned apples and 

your salad is done! Then just cover the bowl with plastic, and store in the fridge while 

you cook on. 



3. Next onto the salmon! Take two large pieces of aluminum foil (twice the size of the 

salmon fillet) and drizzle each with olive oil. Place each fillet on a piece of foil then top 

each with ½ tablespoon of olive oil and a sprig of rosemary. Then prep the orange 

garnish. With the peel on, slice your orange it into 6 uniform disks. Once cut, remove 

peel, and top each piece of salmon with the slices. Now, neatly fold the foil to create two 

little pouches.  

4. The oven timer should be buzzing right about now, so it’s time to flip the turnips. Once 

you’ve flipped the turnips, place the salmon pouches into the oven (bottom rack 

preferably). Set the oven timer for another 10 minutes.  

5. Remove the turnips from the oven and plate, Being careful of hot steam, remove the 

salmon from oven and plate beside the turnips. Grab your salad from the fridge, give the 

vinaigrette dressing a vigorous shake, and dress salad. Mangia! 

Questions? Comments? Have feedback? We’re all ears - let us know by emailing supperclub@fromthefarmer.com.  

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. 
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